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allowing us to use images of their operations for demonstration purposes.

For more information please contact:
Metro Vancouver
Email: icentre@metrovancouver.org
Telephone: 604.432.6200
City of Vancouver (for post-secondary institutions within the City of Vancouver only)
Email: environmentalprotection@vancouver.ca
Telephone: 3-1-1
Outside Vancouver: 604.873.7000
Metro Vancouver Spill Line
604.643.8488 (available 24 hours)
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Introduction
Post-secondary institutions provide an important service in the education and
training of students. Both teaching and research laboratories are integral to
advancing higher learning.
Some of the materials found in the wastewater from
laboratories in post-secondary institutions can damage
the wastewater system and pose a risk to fish and the
natural environment. Metro Vancouver has created this
guide to help post-secondary laboratories manage
their wastewater safely and responsibly.
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This guide explains the current regulatory requirements
of the Sewer Use Bylaw, as well as non-regulatory
pollution prevention practices.
This guide will be of interest to research
and teaching laboratories in post-secondary
institutions.
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Metro Vancouver and the Wastewater System
Metro Vancouver is the regional government that
represents 21 municipalities, one treaty First Nation,
and one electoral area in the Greater Vancouver area.

The wastewater system consists of private, municipal
and regional trunk sewers that convey wastewater for
treatment at one of five regional wastewater treatment
plants. The treatment plants are regulated by the
provincial and federal governments.

Metro Vancouver provides an important service to the
region, collecting and treating wastewater to protect
the environment and public health.

Metro Vancouver relies on a range of tools, including
codes and bylaws, education programs and guides
to reduce or eliminate wastewater pollutants at their
source.
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distance from Vancouver to Halifax and back.
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Pollution Prevention
The goal of pollution prevention is to eliminate
the causes of pollution rather than treat waste
once it is generated. Pollution prevention involves
continuous improvement through design, and
technical, operational and behavioural changes. It also
encourages transformations that are likely to lead to
lower costs, increased efficiencies and more effective
protection of the environment.

Pollution prevention practices and techniques focus
on areas like substances of concern, efficient use and
conservation of natural resources, on-site reuse and
recycling, operating efficiencies, training, procurement
techniques, process changes, and equipment
modifications

Pollution Prevention
Resource Recovery
Treatment
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Existing Regulations
Provincial Acts
and Regulations

Metro Vancouver
Sewer Use Bylaw

HAZARDOUS WASTE REGULATION

Under the provincial Environmental Management
Act, Metro Vancouver is authorized to regulate the
discharge of waste into its own sewers and into sewers
owned by its member municipalities through a
Sewer Use Bylaw.

Waste that is classified/defined as hazardous waste
must be managed according to the rules and
standards set out by the Environmental Management
Act and the Hazardous Waste Regulation.
Wastes may be “hazardous” for many
different reasons:
• They are corrosive, ignitable, infectious, reactive and
toxic (the “acute” hazard characteristics).
• They have the potential to harm human health
or the environment in a subtle manner over long
periods of time (the “chronic” hazards).
• They may range from paints, oils and solvents
to acids, heavy metal-containing sludges and
pesticides.
Under Section 39 of the Hazardous Waste
Regulation, “hazardous waste must not be
deposited or discharged into any system
operated by a municipality… A person must
not deposit or discharge or allow or cause
hazardous waste to be deposited or discharged
into any system of waste disposal operated by a
municipality or other public authority unless the
deposition or discharge is expressly authorized
by a permit, approval, order, regulation or
a waste management plan approved by the
minister.”

The purpose of the Bylaw is to:
• protect sewers and sewage facilities;
• protect biosolids quality;
• protect human health and safety;
• assist Metro Vancouver’s efforts to remain in
compliance with provincial and federal laws and
regulatory instruments; and
• protect the environment.

PROHIBITED WASTES
Schedule “A” of the Sewer Use Bylaw specifies wastes
that are prohibited from discharge to any sewer or
sewage facility. These “Prohibited Wastes” include:
i. Radioactive Waste (Nuclear Substances)
The Sewer Use Bylaw prohibits the discharge
of radioactive waste “in excess of quantities
or concentrations specified for release to the
environment under the Nuclear Safety and Control
Act and Regulations or amended versions thereof, or
under a licence issued in accordance with s. 24(1) of
the Nuclear Safety and Control Act”.
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Radioactive isotopes are sometimes used in research
laboratories and need to be managed in a safe
and responsible manner to minimize release of this
material to the environment.
ii. Hazardous and Biomedical Wastes
The Sewer Use Bylaw prohibits the discharge of
hazardous waste and biomedical waste as defined
by the BC Hazardous Waste Regulation. Hazardous
wastes, including solvents, acids and biomedical
wastes, can be generated at a cross-section of the
laboratories on a post-secondary campus as well as
other areas, including fine arts and similar activities.

RESTRICTED WASTE
Schedule “B” of the Sewer Use Bylaw specifies
wastes that are restricted in the amounts that can be
discharged to a sewer. All dischargers must comply with
these restricted waste criteria or be regulated further,
through a permit or sector-specific regulation.

Reminder
It is illegal to dilute samples with water to meet
restricted waste criteria.
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SPILL REPORTING
Spills of untreated chemicals or other contaminants
can potentially have serious impacts on sewer
infrastructure, human health and the enviroment.
Contaminants of significant concern are listed under
the Prohibited Wastes specified in the Sewer Use
Bylaw. These contaminants include:
• flammable wastes;
• explosive wastes; and
• specific hazardous wastes that can cause significant
risk to worker safety and infrastructure integrity,
including pH wastes less than 2.0 or greater than
12.0.

An accidental spill greater than five litres of any
of these wastes to the sanitary sewer must be
reported to municipal and Metro Vancouver staff in a
timely manner.
For other contaminants, the threshold for reporting
can be found in the Schedule contained in the
provincial Spill Reporting Regulation.
The Sewer Use Bylaw requires that spills that may
enter the sanitary sewer be reported at the first
available opportunity.

CODE OF PRACTICE FOR PHOTOGRAPHIC
IMAGING OPERATIONS USING SILVER
Schedule “H” of the Sewer Use Bylaw sets out
requirements for managing the discharge of ‘silverrich’ solutions to sanitary sewer. The Code of Practice
requires the use of silver recovery technologies to
treat ‘silver-rich solutions’ prior to discharge to sanitary
sewer. These systems are commercially available and
recover the silver, usually in cartridges. An alternative is
to contract a third-party waste management company
to properly manage these wastes.

Metro Vancouver 24-hour Spill Line
604-643-8488
Report any spills that have entered (or may
enter) the sanitary sewer system.
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Pollution Prevention Practices
Overview
Pollution prevention practices help operators reduce
the amount of contaminants discharged to the
environment, comply with regulations and improve
overall waste management practices.
The following practices can help laboratory
operators comply with existing regulations, decrease
contaminants entering the sewer system, and improve
operations through the application of pollution
prevention principles. Post-secondary institutions are
also encouraged to influence suppliers by requesting
and purchasing less toxic, alternative products and
buying from suppliers who accept materials and
containers back for recycling.
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General Chemical
Management
MICROSCALING
Laboratories are encouraged to introduce microscale
techniques for their experiments. Using microscale
techniques reduces student exposure to chemical
hazards and generates less waste (including toxic or
harmful by-products).
Microscale techniques address three major areas of
concern for chemists:
• Cost - A laboratory using several grams of an
expensive chemical, such as silver nitrate, in
macroscale will only use several milligrams or less in
a microscale version.
• Storage - Purchasing smaller amounts of chemicals
reduces storage space needs and storage hazards.
• Disposal of chemicals – Disposal amounts
are reduced.

CHEMICAL INVENTORY MANAGEMENT
Careful purchasing, tracking and monitoring of all
chemicals in your laboratory can minimize their
discharge to the sanitary sewer system.
Implementing an inventory management system
can be as straightforward as keeping records of your
available chemicals in an easily accessible format or
as complex as a web-based database that strictly
monitors all incoming products and outgoing waste.
An inventory tracking system provides important
information about the quantity and rate of use of
chemicals in the facility.

Guide to Managing Wastewater
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An inventory management system should be designed
to meet your meet your laboratory’s specific needs.
• Consider consolidating or coordinating purchasing
authority and tightening purchasing controls.
• Think about your potential disposal costs when
purchasing chemicals.
• Use a ‘first in, first out’ policy to keep chemicals from
becoming outdated and requiring disposal.
• In addition to labeling incoming chemicals with
storage and safety precautions as required by
WHMIS, note the purchase date on the label.
• Establish a chemical product exchange where
excess or surplus material may be used by other
laboratories rather than being disposed of.
• Conduct routine self-audits for all laboratory
facilities to minimize reagent accumulation and
maximize recycling.

Storage
FUME HOODS
Do not store chemicals in fume hoods. The
provincial Occupational Health and Safety Regulation
states a fume hood must not be used for storage of
chemicals unless it is used exclusively for this purpose
and is labeled with this limitation.
The storage of chemicals in fume hoods may interfere
with the air flow, clutter up the work space and could
potentially spill. Chemicals stored in a fume hood can
result in wastewater discharges to the sewer and may
damage your plumbing. If you are using the fume
hood exclusively to store chemicals, make sure sinks
located in or under fume hoods are covered or have
drains that must be opened manually.
12
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SINKS AND DRAINS
Laboratory sinks and drains are prime locations for
wastes to enter the sewer. Best management practices
and minor plumbing modifications will help reduce the
likelihood of spilled chemicals or waste entering the
sewer through your sinks or drains.
• Never store chemicals in or near safety showers.
• Do not store chemicals above or near sinks.
• Install plugs on safety showers and eyewash
stations that release only when the shower or
eyewash is activated.
• Have all drains in your laboratory fitted with plugs
and keep them closed when not in normal use to
prevent spilled chemicals or wastes from entering
the sanitary sewer system.
• Have all your laboratory sinks fitted with remotecontrolled drain plugs, similar to those often used
on bathroom sinks and bathtubs. If a chemical is
inadvertently spilled in the sink, the drain can be
plugged without reaching into the sink.

• Never store chemicals on shelves or in cabinets
over sinks; store in approved chemical cabinets or
on low shelves.
• Always latch doors on chemical storage cabinets.
• Purchase smaller quantities, as small bottles tend
to break less often than large ones and larger
containers are less likely to be emptied before their
shelf life expires.

Spill Response Plans
STORAGE AND CONTAINMENT
Chemicals and waste must be stored using spill
containment systems to prevent any spilled material
from entering a sewer. Any accumulated wastewater
from a spill containment system must not be
discharged to the sewer unless it has been tested to
confirm that the discharge will be in compliance with
the Sewer Use Bylaw.

Spill Prevention
In the event of an accident or earthquake, the
following practices should help prevent breakage or
spills leading to discharge of chemicals to the sewer:
• Store glassware and other containers on textured
rubber mats.

To prepare for spills, you should:
• learn about the hazards of the chemicals in your
laboratory,
• write response procedures to address those
hazards, and
• make sure that you have the equipment and training
necessary to follow those procedures.
An adequate spill response plan includes information
about the specific chemical risks in your laboratory
and highlights specific actions to be taken in case
of a spill. The plan should include the individuals
responsible for responding to a spill and their roles
and responsibilities, as well as contact information for
the appropriate agencies who need to be notified of
the spill (which would include Metro Vancouver).

• Keep containers closed when not in use.
• Reduce bottle breakage by ordering chemicals in
plastic-coated bottles whenever possible.
• Always transport chemicals in secondary containers
or on carts to reduce the risk of spills.
• Always use plastic or insulated holders for
solvent bottles.

Guide to Managing Wastewater
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Off-site Waste
Management
Before doing business with an off-site waste
management service, ask for references and make
sure to check them. Also ask questions about their
recycling and disposal practices. All hazardous waste
collected by the off-site waste management service
should be delivered to a site authorized by the
provincial or federal government. Always keep copies
of all your transactions.

On-site Waste
Management

Prior to deciding on a treatment method for your
wastes, make sure that you research appropriate waste
reduction techniques, treatment methods and disposal
options for the specific wastes that your laboratory
produces. Regulations enforced by other agencies
may apply to some on-site treatment processes, such
as application for a Metro Vancouver air quality permit
or having a municipal fire department’s approval.
REVIEW OF SPECIFIC POLLUTANTS
This section provides information on some of the
common chemicals generated in laboratories.
i. Reagents, Fixatives and Stains
Do not discharge stains that contain flammable
solvents or toxic components.

TREATMENT OF WASTES ON SITE
After all feasible pollution prevention and waste
minimization opportunities have been explored,
appropriate treatment technologies must be
used. There is no single comprehensive treatment
technology for all laboratory wastes; each waste
requires a process designed for its unique
characteristics.
There are numerous treatment methods that a
laboratory can implement to achieve the restricted
waste limits in the Sewer Use Bylaw. Some commonly
used processes include: carbon adsorption, distillation,
neutralization, evaporation, filtration and separation.
There are many other waste treatment processes.
However, the complexity of some of them suggests
that only highly skilled laboratory personnel should
carry them out after the treatment process has been
investigated by a qualified professional. Focusing on
specific treatment processes is outside the scope of
this guide.
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Pollution prevention techniques to manage these
materials include:
• Minimize the volumes of reagents, dyes and stains
used and substitute with less hazardous products
whenever possible.
• Reduce the size of the bath used for fixing and
rinsing slides.
• Stain slides with drops instead of using a dipping
bath or install an automatic slide stainer.

• Review the product SDS (Safety Data Sheet) for
information on ingredients. If the product contains
metals, or is carcinogenic or mutagenic, treat it as
hazardous waste for disposal using an appropriate
off-site waste management company. Some dyes
and stains may be treated prior to discharge to
the sewer. Review the Safety Data Sheets or other
reference materials for proper disposal of these
wastes. If you don’t have sufficient information to
make a good decision on a specific product, deal
with it as a hazardous waste.

• Neutralization of formaldehyde using commercially
available chemicals. These chemicals would need
to neutralize formaldehyde to less than 30 mg/L.
The neutralized wastes would then be acceptable to
discharge to sanitary sewer.
• Treat as hazardous waste for disposal using an
appropriate off-site waste management company.

ii. Formaldehyde
Formaldehyde is a suspected human carcinogen and
should be restricted to limit its air exposure to sewer
workers. To protect sewer workers, the maximum
allowable concentration of formaldehyde in solution is
30 mg/L1. Pollution prevention techniques to manage
formaldehyde wastes include:
• Formaldehyde substitutes are commercially
available. If you use a substitute, review the
ingredients and chemical safety and disposal
options in the product Safety Data Sheets (SDS) so
that you have a clear understanding of the potential
impact of the new product.
• Distillation has been used in laboratories to
safely recover formaldehyde. Kits containing
additives are available to restore formaldehyde
to its original composition. The concentration of
distilled formaldehyde solutions will be different
after distillation. Add water or concentrated
formaldehyde to readjust to the desired solution
strength.
• Alcoholic formalin is generally not distilled and
recycled because it is difficult to restore the
original proportions in the formaldehyde and
alcohol mixture.

iii. Metals
Pollution prevention techniques to manage metals
include:
• Minimize the use of metal-bearing reagents
in the laboratory.
• Use organic cleaning solutions instead of chromicsulfuric acid mixtures when cleaning glassware.
• Wastes containing metals should not be discharged
to sewer, including water from re-circulating
water systems that have been treated with
metal-containing chemicals such as copper,
zinc or tributyltin.
• Alternatively, waste can be treated on-site. This
includes the precipitation of metals as sulphides,
chlorides or hydroxides and recycling or disposing
as a hazardous waste.

1 Note that a discharge limit for formaldehyde of 30mg/L will be proposed in a comprehensive review of the Sewer Use Bylaw, scheduled to
begin in 2020.
Guide to Managing Wastewater
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iv. Mercury
Mercury and its compounds are highly toxic and must
be handled with care. Some of the mercury that finds
its way into the sanitary sewer system may originate
from broken laboratory equipment, poor disposal
practices and spills. Metallic mercury can settle at low
points, such as sumps or p-traps (the curved u-shaped
section of drain pipe that holds liquid to provide a seal
for sewer gasses).
The slow dissolution of mercury in such locations is
often significant enough to exceed restricted waste
limits in the wastewater discharge to sanitary sewer,
even after poor disposal practices are eliminated.

Pollution prevention techniques to manage
mercury include:
• Minimize the use of mercury or substitute with a
non-toxic alternative in your laboratory whenever
possible. There are mercury-free alternatives to
fixatives, stains, and its use in some equipment (such
as switches and thermometers).
• If mercury is present in laboratory liquid waste in
excess of restricted waste limits, it can either be
collected and disposed of off-site as a hazardous
waste (preferred method – zero discharge) or
treated on site. A common method of treating
liquids containing inorganic mercury is through
precipitation (for example, as insoluble sulphides)
and filtration. The filtered solids can be handled by
off-site waste management. The liquid filtrate must
be treated to ensure that mercury levels are below
the required 0.05 mg/L prior to disposal to sewer.
Ensure that appropriate records are maintained.
• Whenever p-traps or sumps are cleaned, it is
important that the solid contents are handled as a
hazardous waste unless proven otherwise.
• Keep a mercury spill kit on site. Never use a vacuum
cleaner or a shop-vac to clean up a mercury spill.
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v. Solvents

vi. Waste Pesticides

Waste solvents must be contained and segregated
properly for recovery or disposal, such that they do not
pose a safety hazard during transportation or storage.

The storage, use and disposal of pesticides is
regulated at the federal and provincial levels.

Pollution prevention techniques to manage
solvents include:
• Distillation of used solvents for reuse.
• If laboratory vacuum systems are installed, they
should have dry-seal or non-contact water pumps.
Vacuum pumps that use contact water may
inadvertently discharge small quantities of solvents
to the sanitary sewer.
• Collection and storage of waste chlorinated and
non-chlorinated solvents in separate containers
prior to off-site waste management.

Pesticides stored on site should be managed in
accordance with label directions. Use the pesticide for
its intended purpose, according to directions on the
label. When applicable, rinse empty containers three
times with water and use the rinse water as part of
the pesticide application process. For instructions on
how to properly rinse containers, and a list of empty
container recycling sites in B.C., visit the provincial
Pesticides & Pest Management website.
vii. Biological Wastes
All biological wastes produced in the laboratory
should be handled in accordance with the methods
outlined in the Government of Canada’s Canadian
Biosafety Handbook published in 2016. The handbook
is a national guidance document for the safe
handling and storage of human and terrestrial animal
pathogens and toxins in Canada.
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Other Post-Secondary Wastewater Sources
UNCONTAMINATED WATER
Uncontaminated water takes up valuable sanitary
sewer capacity that could be used to handle
wastewater that needs treatment. Reducing discharge
of uncontaminated water also reduces potable water
use, and the related costs.
There are numerous sources of uncontaminated water
that originate from laboratory operations. Cooling
water applications, such as cooling towers and singlepass systems, are some sources of uncontaminated
water. Single-pass or once-through cooling water
systems are found in air conditioning units or chillers
and are also found on such things as vacuum pumps,
water distillation units, reverse-osmosis purification
systems and autoclaves.

• Consider replacing glassware washing equipment
or autoclaves that use water inefficiently, and avoid
cleaning or sterilizing partial loads.
• Reduce the chances of a high volume water release
by using security clamps or other devices to prevent
loosening of connections, or use an automatic shutoff device.
• Check for leaks where they are not easy to see,
such as in heat exchangers. Check water bills for
anomalies and monitor overnight consumption at
the water meter to identify leaks.
• Consider conducting a water audit.

Pollution prevention techniques for building
operations staff to manage the discharge of
uncontaminated water to sewer include:
• Eliminate single-pass cooling systems2. Consider
installing heat exchangers or re-circulating cooling
water systems to conserve waste cooling water.
Most single-pass water cooled equipment can be
replaced with more efficient air-cooled equipment
that pays for itself within a few years in reduced
energy, water and sewer costs.
• Install water-saving devices on sinks and rinse tanks.
• Reduce rinse times if possible (without affecting
work procedures).

2 The City of Vancouver has amended their bylaw to prohibit the connection of once-through cooling equipment, non-recirculating liquid
ring pumps and other single-pass systems to the City’s water system. Additionally, existing once-through cooling equipment, non-recirculating
liquid ring pumps and other single-pass systems must be disconnected from the City’s water system by January 1, 2020.
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